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We find ourselves in trying times.  History in the making.  

All our lives have changed somewhat with the Corona Virus.  

That is when us as Australians put together and find 

strength from each other. 

 

Even though we can’t meet face to face as a club, we can 

still interact and bring some normality back.   

 

We will continue with our competitions and other activities.  

An email was sent out with some details and hopefully we 

can as a club continue to bring some enjoyment back into 

our lives as photographers. 

 

Please be safe out there and remember we are all in it 

together. 

 

Happy snapping! 

Jenny Aquilina 
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FROM THE PRESIDENT  

WHAT’S ON THIS MONTH 

April 8 PRESENTATION 
How to Store your Photos 

 By Marina Optland 
 Via FaceBook 
 

April 8 PHOTO CHALLENGE  
 Theme: 

QUARANTINE/ISOLATION  
 Via FaceBook 
  

April 14 COMPETITION 
 Music 
 Judge: Doug Carly 
 On-line Judging 
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This unknown time of the future with COVID 19, the club has 

to think and take different approach with our scheduled 

program in the club. 

 

None of us have ever experienced our current environment 

and please be patient while the club organises its activities 

where possible. 

 

The club will try out various ways to bring our members 

together the best possible way.  Some of the practises may 

not be successful or be suitable for everyone.  However, 

during this challenging time, the club will try its best month 

by month. 

 

This month – APRIL, the proposal is: 
 

Presentation by Marina Optland 

How to Store your Photos 

Wednesday, 8 April 

 

This will publish on the Club’s FB Page and you will also 

receive a link via email.  So you will be able watch it at your 

leisure.  

 

Photo Challenge 
Theme:  Quarantine/Isolation  
Dead Line Wednesday, 8 April 

Via Club’s FB Page 

LIMIT: 3 IMAGES per financial Member 

Competition Image formatting rule applies 

 

With upload difficulty – email your images to Tim Hodson or 

Marian Paap. 

 

Competition 

Theme:  MUSIC 

Tuesday, 14 April - Deadline to upload to ‘DropBox’ 

On-line Judging 

LIMIT: 4 Images per financial Member 

Competition Image formatting rule applies. 

 

COMING UP 

Photo evaluation / comments to better your image. 

Watch this space! 

 

Wish you all the very best and stay safe. 

Marian Paap 

Secretary / Newsletter Editor 

 

 

 
 

Photo Projects you can do at Home while Quarantined 

25. Mar. 2020 

Photography Culture 

 

 
 

You potentially have a lot of time on your hands, which 

means it’s time to get creative and try some new photo 

projects! 

 

COVID-19 has completely taken over the world. The impact 

it has had on global industries, including the photo industry, 

is catastrophic. People are doing all they can to keep going, 

keep sane, and keep happy. For a photographer, being stuck 

at home (if you’re in quarantine) is terrible – especially if 

you do most of your work outdoors. But it’s important not 

to let the gloom take over, and we all have to push ourselves 

to be creative. If you’re scratching your head as to what you 

can do at home creatively, don’t worry. Here are some 

photo projects you can work on while stuck in quarantine. 

 

Self Portraits 

 
 

Whether you’re a portrait photographer or not, now is a 

great time to turn the camera on yourself. Creating self-

portraits has several benefits. Firstly, it puts you in the shoes 

of a subject and helps you understand the feelings and 

thoughts they may have when you photograph them. 

WHAT’S HAPPENING WITH THE CLUBS MEETINGS 

\ 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTION 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY TIPS 

\ 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTION 

 

 

https://www.thephoblographer.com/category/photography-culture/
https://www.thephoblographer.com/2018/09/21/gear-for-aspiring-portrait-photographers/
https://www.thephoblographer.com/wp-content/uploads/2020/03/DSCF9619-770x507.jpg
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Learning how to relax in front of the camera, in turn, helps 

you understand how you can help others relax in the future. 

 

Secondly, and this isn’t a reach, self-portraits can help you 

love and appreciate yourself more. Photographers are so 

used to looking at others that we sometimes forget to look 

at ourselves. If you create a portrait of yourself that you like, 

it gives you a nice confidence boost – both creatively and 

emotionally. 

 

Finally, it’s a lot of fun. You will come away with some good 

images and some bad images, and gain some experience in 

dealing with the challenges that come with getting the 

exposure right, the focus accurate, and the composition 

tight. It’s a challenge, but a good one. 

 

Food 

 
 

You’re likely to have a whole lot of food stocked up right 

now. We have no idea how long this quarantine will last, so 

it’s important to have everything you need. Everyone snaps 

their food in restaurants: well, now it’s time to photograph 

the food you make in your kitchen! Even if you don’t fancy 

yourself as a good cook or someone who cares overly about 

food presentation, now’s the time to push yourself. 

 

If you haven’t shot food photography before, this process 

will certainly make you appreciate the difficulties of doing 

so. Think carefully about how you shoot your homemade 

dish. If you’ve gone for the gourmet burger, identify which 

elements of it you would like to emphasize. For example, it’s 

what’s inside the bread that matters. So, set your camera to 

an angle that best displays the core ingredients between the 

bread! But remember, every star needs some supporting 

acts. Add some rustic potatoes and greens to the frame to 

give the image more depth and substance. 

If you have some lighting equipment at home, that’s great! 

Be sure to use a diffuser. Intense shadows tend not to 

compliment food photography. If you don’t have external 

lighting, set up near a window. You can either close the 

curtain (if it’s thin) or put some paper over the window to 

soften the light. 

 

If food isn’t your thing, then product photography is your 

next option. Put your favorite material possessions together 

and start photographing them. See if you can identify trends 

or evolution in your purchasing choices. You can learn 

something about yourself while being creative — that’s one 

of the cool things about photo projects! 

 

Multiple Exposures 

If you really want to get creative with your photo projects, 

multiple exposures are your best option! Many new 

cameras have the option of shooting in multiple exposure 

mode. However, older cameras may require the old school 

technique. That being, setting your dial to “Bulb” mode and 

using a shutter release remote. The process is as follows. 

 Set up your scene. 

 Open your shutter and capture the scene for 5-10 

seconds. 

 Cover your lens with a black piece of paper. 

 Make adjustments to the scene. 

 Take the paper away from your lens and capture the 

new scene for 5-10 seconds. 

 Close your shutter. 

 

It’s easier to use the old school technique when shooting 

with someone else. They can change the scene while you 

cover the lens. So this may be a good time for some family 

or friendly bonding. You’re all going to get bored, so you 

may as well get others to take part in your new creative 

process! 

 

For portraits, encourage your subject to be expressive in 

their movements and animated in their facial expressions. 

 

Edit Your Old Work 

 

https://www.thephoblographer.com/2020/03/19/les-garcons-crafts-visions-of-spring-through-food/
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It’s time to get in touch with your back catalog. There’s no 

point having thousands of images sitting on a hard drive 

doing nothing, especially at a time like this. Open them up 

in your editing tool (we prefer using Capture One 20, but 

whatever works best for you is fine). And just spend some 

time with your old photographs and see if you can make 

them work. At the time of taking them, you may have felt 

nothing was appealing enough to warrant a full edit. Tastes 

change, so do our eyes; you may find something now that 

you can latch onto and pull out with your editing. 

 

There’s a high chance you’re a better editor now also. All 

the skills you now possess can be put to use to help bring 

old photos to life. While we don’t think it’s always the best 

idea to delete old images, sometimes having a little cull can 

help. Only delete an image if you really believe it has no 

value – aesthetically or as a frame of reference/education. 

Doing a small cull helps free up space on your hard drive and 

cloud storage, saving you money as you won’t need to 

invest in a new storage option so quickly. 

 

Milk Baths 

 
 

Time to take a bath! A milky one. Milk baths are cool for 

photography. (We’re not sure what other time someone 

would take a milk bath, but this is 2020: anything can 

happen.) Experiment with different textures. You can go for 

the option of only using milk. Or you can use warm water, 

milk, and milk powder for a thicker solution. Stay away from 

low-fat milk, it’s essentially water and you won’t get those 

dreamy, creamy whites you’re after. 

 

Personally, we love using a juxtaposition in this type of 

scene. Add some green leaves to the milk so that you create 

a heavenly look. Or, have your subject wear dark, rich red 

make up to create interesting contrast. Baby and maternity 

shoots also work well in this situation. 

 

Create a Content Web 

If you want more ideas for photo projects, use the above 

examples as a foundation. Then take time to write down 

extensions of each idea that can form into a new creative 

idea and direction. Go into a quiet corner and do it: you will 

be surprised how creative your mind can be. 

 

Aside from the above, we encourage you to stay safe during 

this time. It’s a strange time for everyone, and we need to 

come together as creatives – as a society – and show that, 

as humans, we can get through this. 

 
Reference:  Google 
 

https://www.thephoblographer.com/2019/12/04/review-capture-one-20-more-refined-and-more-powerful-than-ever/
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Thank you Tina Simm             Reference: Google 

 

 
 

Enquiries to: 

Pete Burford – 02 4578 8087 

 

 

 
 

 

 

Canon 7D - $600 

Canon 80N3 Timer Remote - $100 

100mm Macro Lens 

 

CALL FOR PRICE ON LENSES 

16-35mm f2.8 L II USM with Hoya UV filter 

24-70mm f2.8 L II USM with CPL Citywide Filter 

70-200mm f2.8 L II USM with CPL Citywide Filter 

 

Enquiries to: 
Marian Paap – 0402 116670 

 

PHOTO FUNNIES 

 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTION 

 

 

PHOTOGRAPHY ITEMS FOR SALE 

FORF  

 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTION 
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To make things easy on Competition nights, can members 

please print out their own copy of the Competition 

Scoresheet from the website and fill it in beforehand. Please 

print clearly so that it easy to transcribe the information 

onto the website. 

 

NOTE:  please ensure there are no images other than 

Competition photos on the USB when submitting images on 

the competition night. 

 
 

 

 
 

Hawkesbury Camera Club has a Facebook page. Follow us 

on Facebook at 

https://www.facebook.com/HawkesburyCameraClub/ 

 

 
 

 
 

 
 

Don’t forget to make use of all of the features for members 

on the Hawkesbury Camera Club website at 

http://www.hawkesburycameraclub.com.au/  

 

 

COMPETITION NEWS 

FORF  

 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTION 

 

 

HCC FACEBOOK 

 

NEWSLETTER CONTRIBUTION 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/HawkesburyCameraClub/
http://www.hawkesburycameraclub.com.au/
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You definitely can ‘travel’ to get photos while you are in quarantine/isolation.  Check out suggested 
travel destinations below!!  All you need is your imagination and creative mind.  Wondering outside 
into your garden, you may find some secrets of it that you never knew – I definitely will!! 
 
Upload photos to the FB Page or send them to me or Tim Hodson. 
 

  

 

Newsletter Contributions 
To the Newsletter Editor-Marian Paap – newslettereditor@hawkesburycameraclub.com.au 

https://www.facebook.com/HawkesburyCameraClub/ 
https://www.flickr.com/groups/hawkesburyimages/ 

http://www.hawkesburycameraclub.com.au/ 

 

PHOTO CHALLENGE – APRIL 

QUARANTINE/ISOLATION 

Deadline to upload to FB is the 8 April 
 

mailto:newslettereditor@hawkesburycameraclub.com.au
https://www.facebook.com/HawkesburyCameraClub/
https://www.flickr.com/groups/hawkesburyimages/
http://www.hawkesburycameraclub.com.au/
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Music Themed Comp will be judged on-line. 
The Images to be uploaded to  

‘DropBox’ 14 April.  Limited to 4 images. 
Further info to follow soon. 
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IN LOCAL NEWSPAPER 

MARCH 

 

The Camera club was invited by Sarah Falson, Journalist from Australian Community Media to 

submit images of around Hawkebury over four weeks.  They were to publish six images every week 

in the local paper Gazette or Courier. 

 

Thanks to those members took this opportunity to send in images which were forwarded to the 

journalist for selection and the rest is history.   

 

The club had a good exposure by displaying our great work to the community. 

 

Check the link for the current Hawkesbury Gazette Facebook page for this week’s photos 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/HawkesburyGazette/posts/ 

 

 

 

NEWS IN MARCH! 

https://www.facebook.com/pg/HawkesburyGazette/posts/
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COMPETITION – NIGHT PHOTOGRAPHY 

JUDGED BY NIC PETERS 

18 MARCH 
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The Image of the Month – ‘Lake Keepit’ 

by Tim O’Brien 
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PRESENTATION & WORKSHOP - MUSIC 

PRESENTATION BY CHARLES SUTTON 

11 MARCH 
 
 

Thanks to the models and the Jazz Club for participating in our music workshop. 
 

 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Photos by Marian Paap 
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NIGHT CAR RALLY 

4 MARCH 
 
 
 

 
 

 


